Gennaro Tallini, Agostino Nifo e la sua influenza sulle idee religiose di Vittoria Colonna, Girolamo Seripando, Galeazzo Florimonte e dei gruppi riformatori napoletani (1531-1536/7)

In this study we analyze the complete printing production of Agostino Nifo (1470-1536/7) and establish a new date of death, fixed not beyond January 26, 1537 (as Vincenzo Martelli writes in a letter to Piero Vettori) and not in the 1538 as all scholars have fixed by mistake. We use this date, also, to detect all contacts that the averroistic philosopher had with Vittoria Colonna, Girolamo Seripando, Galeazzo Florimonte, Ferrante and Isabella Sanseverino and others persons of the Spiritualist groups in Naples during the life of Juan de Valdés. If the Nifo’s philosophic reflection wasn’t influenced by the Hispanic reformer, also, we notice as, his opinions, surely interested and formed the religious thought of Vittoria Colonna and many others persons of her circle and the future *Ecclesia Viterbiensis*.